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UNIT STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20555
June 24, 1992

OFFICE OF THE
EXECW11VE DIRECTOR

FOR OPERATIONS

NOTE TO: D. Martin, OCM/IS

K. Whitfield, OCM/deP

FROM: James L. Blaha, AO/OEDO

SUBJECT: DOE PACKAGE CONCERNING DOE OBLIGATION TO
ACCEPT SPENT NUCLEAR FUEL (SNF)

Attached is a package of information provided

by DOE concerning its obligation to accept SNF and

DOE's plans for an MRS. A copy of this package

was recently provided to Commissioner Curtiss'

office by DOE.

Ja laha, AO/OEDO

Attachment:
As stated

cc: J. Taylor
H. Thompson
K. Stablein
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Department of Energy
Washington, DC 205S5

February 14, 1992

The Honorable Krista L. Sanda
Commissioner
Minnesota Department of Public Service
790 American Center
150 East Kellogg Boulevard
St. Paul, HinnesuLa 55101-1496

Dear Ms. Sanda:

This is in response to your September 30, 1991, petition to Secretary Watkins
that requested that the Department of Energy (Department) amend the Standard
Contract for Disposal of Soent Nuclear Fuel and/or Hich-Level Radioactive

' Waste (10 CFR Part 961). The proposed amendment would provide credits to
owners of spent nuclear fuel (SNr) for the costs of on-site storage after
January 31, 1998. Your petition further requests that it be published in the
Federal Reoister.

Your petition was carefully reviewed in light of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act
of 1982 (NWPA), as amended, the Standard Contract, and the legislative history
concerning the Department's obligation to accept SNF. The Department has
concluded that, while your petition addresses issues of serious concern to
electricity consumers in Minnesota, as well as other electricity consumers
Nationwide, it would be premature and inappropriate to initiate a rulemaking
to provide credits to owners of SNF for the costs of on-site storage after
January 31, 1998.

Your petition contends that under Section 302(a) of the NWPA. the Department
is required to begin accepting waste not later than January 31, 1998. Your

( petition further reasons that in view of the present status of the
lpartment's efforts to construct either a repository or a Monitored
Retrievable Storage- (MRS) facility, the Department will not be able to begin
waste acceptance by that date.

Neither the NWPA nor the Standard Contract imposes an unconditional obligation
on the Department to accept SNF by January 31, 1998. The NWPA and the
Standard Contract condition waste acceptance by the Department upon the
commencement of operation of a repository or an MRS facility. In this
connection, Section 302(a)(5)(8) of the NWPA directs that contracts entered
into in accordance with Section 302(a) of the NWPA are to provide that the
Department will take title to SNF following commencement of operation of a
repository.

In response to this statutory requirement, the Standard Contract provides in
Article II that "[t]he services to be provided by DOE under this contract
shall begin, after commencement of facility operations, not later than
January 31, 1998.- Of further importance is Section 142 of the NWPA that

( authorizes the Department to accept SNF for temporary storage at an MRS
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facility prior to disposal in a repository. By these provisions, the
triggering event for the Department's waste acceptance obligation is the
commencement of either repository or MRS operations on or after January 31,

,1998.

The Department intends to initiate the waste acceptance process, consistent -
with its obligation under both the HWPA and the Standard Contract, as soon as
.a facility commences operation. The Department fully expects this process to

l -begin at an MRS by January 31, 1998. Until the SNF is accepted by the
Department, Section 111(a)(5) of the NWPA assigns the waste owners the primary
,responsibility to provide for, and pay the costs of, interim storage.

Regarding your general request for publication of your petition In the federal
Recister, neither the Administrative Procedure Act nor the DOE Organization
Act requires publication in the Eederal Register of all petitions for
rulemaking. In this-instance, where the Department has neither a statutory
nor a regulatory obligation to promulgate new regulatory provisions, the
Department is under no obligation to publish the petition. In processing a
request, such as yours. to initiate discretionary rulemaking actions in the
Federal Reoister, the Department follows a practice of review on a case-by-
case basis.

In view of the fact that 1) the Department is obligated to accept SNF only
after commencement of facility operations, 2) the NWPA assigns responsibility
to the owners of SNF for storage until a facility commences operation, and
3) the Department believes it will be able to meet the January 31, 1998, date
for acceptance of SNF at an MRS, the Department has decided not to initiate a
rulemaking on the issue of credits for the cost of on-site storage of SNF
after January 31, 1998, and not to publish your petition in the Federal
Recister.

11 understand your concern about the Department's ability to accept SNF from
utilities on a timely basis. It is important to recognize, however, that
significant progress has been made recently toward obtaining a host site for
an MRS facility, which is a prerequisite for initiation of the waste
acceptance process in 1998. For example, the Department has awarded four
grants to jurisdictions who are studying the feasibility of hosting an MRS
facility. Several other grant applications have also been received and are
being processed by the Department. I remain confident that waste acceptance
can begin in 1998 at an MRS facility.

t erely,

Ngn W. Bartlett, Director
'tffice of Civilian Radioactive

Waste Management

l
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Department of
Public Servce

790 Amn Cenic
150 Eas= KdkoW Boueugd

St PiaL Mftesoa i5101-1496

September 30, 1991 FAX (612) 297 959

Admiral James D. Watkns
Secretary of Energl
U.S. Department of Energy
1000 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585

IRE:' Petition to Grant Credit on the Nuclear Waste Fund Fee

Dear Admiral Watkins:

On August 2. 1991, I met with your Undersecretary John Tuck and other DOE
staff members to discuss my concerns regarding the Department of Energy's
implementation of the Civilian Nuclear Waste Disposal Program. I have studied this
issue in depth. My staff has conducted an extensive investigation. Based on that
study, I conclude that it is highly probable that your department will experience
significant delay in meeting its obligation to begin taking high-level radioactive waste
in 1998. Therefore, I have directed my legal counsel to prepare a Petition for Relief.

Through the attached Petition, Minnesota seeks from the DOE a credit on the-
arnount it charges for the Nuclear Waste Disposal Program. We are being forced to
plan for the fac: that your department will delay, or perhaps even fail, to live up to its
congressionally mandated obligation to dispose of high-level radioactive waste. At a
minimum, you should take prompt action to ensure that we are not charged for your
delay.

Our future depends on your implementation of the Nuclear Waste Disposal
Program. We want you to be successful in meeting your obligations under the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act. Nonetheless, as the state official charged to represent
Minnesota in federal energy matters, I must initate this action to protect our interests.

I
Sincerely,

KRISTA L SANDA
,b COMMISSIONER

C: Dr. John W. Bartlet -t

Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNrry EDPLOY9
Puemd on RAcsod Paper to SaV Enoy

. _X
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The Secrezary of Energy
Wa*tAangion. DC 20ci5

May 27, 1992

fir. Allen J. Keesler, Jr.
Chairman, American Committee

on Radwaste Disposal
Florida Power Corporation
P.O. Box 14042
St. Petersburg, Florida 33733

Dear Mr. Keesler:

Thank vcu for your letter of April 13, 1992, on behalf of the
American Comrittee on Radwastc Disposal (ACORD), urging the
Department of Energy (DOE) to review its position on DOE
obligation to becin receipt of spent nuclear fuel (ster) on
January 33, 399S.

Ihe tuclezr Waste Policy Act (NWPA) states that Congressional
policy is to provide for the disposal of SNV in the near term,
rather than leaving that problem to future generations. Congress
viewed the disposal of SNF P a national problem and charged the
DOE with respcnsibility for developing and implementing a Federal
nuclear waste manacgerin.t system.

I take that responsibility most seriously. The DOE schedule to
develop a nuclear waste man2ageeret system, which was established
in my Ncveiber 3989 "Report to Congress on Reassessment of the
Civilian Radioactive Waste Management Program,' is to begin SNF
acceptance from reactors in 199$ for storage in a Monitored 7
Retrievable StoraQe (MRS) facility and to begin accepting spent
fuel at a repository in 2010.

We have confidence that we will be able to meet our schedule
despite the uncertainties inherent in a program of this magnitude.
As you note in your letter, we have made significant progress over
the last several months in the MRS program.

The efforts of the Nuclear Waste Negotiator have been rewarded by
20 requests for Phase I grants from jurisdictions interested in
exploring the feasibility of hosting an MRS facility. Several of
these applicants have strong prospects to enter into negotiated
agreements. Based on this progress, the Negotiator expects that
one or more MRS facility hosts can be identified by early next
year. This would enable us to begin spent fuel receipt in 1998.

( l
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If, contrary to our current expectations, we are not able to begin

spent fuel receipt at an MRS facility by January 31, 1998, the

Department has determined that it is not legally obligated to

accept SNF. We understand ACORD desire for certainty regarding

the management of SNF, but nothing in the NWPA, or in the

implementing contracts, requires DOE to take spent fuel if,

despite our best efforts, we have no operating MRS facility in

1whiCh to put it.

However, should it become clear to tie that our currently-planned

actions will not ensure that the Department can accept SNF by

1998, we will take whatever actions are necessary and in

accordance with the law toimeet our obligations under the Nuclear

'Waste Policy Act. Further, we would seek additional legislative

authority if appropriate.

In sum.,ary, the DOE remains firmly committed to living up to our

responsi&ilities under the NVPA, including our progra=atic

schedule goals. We are making good progress toward that end and

wFlaomt AC0ED interest an'f support.

Sincerely,

James D. Watkins
Admiral, U.S. Navy (Retired)

I' I
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Kr. ,James J. Nowaird
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Northern States Pwer C .- -
414 Rlicollet Rall

-. }innea lis, Kinnesota ES401-9S3
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1hank you for yousr letter of April 1E, 1952. concerning an
Administrative Lw J3odge's (AU) recommredation thtt the linnesota.
State Public Utilities Cocmission (PUC) deny or defer to the State
legislatare Northern States Pwer Co ny. (ISP) request to build a
dry cask storage facility for spent nuclear fuel. The Department

* is very. concerned that this ALJ decision, if adopted by the PuC,
could force RSP to idrate and possibly even shut doirn a safe,
reliable, and economical nuclear power plant.

We fundamentally disagree with the conclusions reached by the ALJ
*ith respect to whether the Departent will succeed in siting and
developing a. perzunent nuclear waste repository. I recognize that

there ar those who question the Department's ability to develop a
conitored retrievable storage (M2S) facility and a permanent waste
rtepository in c timely nner. Let fu lfki very cletr, howievrm e
rtsat the Dory rti nt is canitted to fulfme 1z the er ncates hpoased

I i by the Nuclear Waste Policy Act. - _

.Recent evelopments suggest tha:, contrary to the ALO's decision, . . .

the Department will develop a permanent nuclear waste repository - .
'=-in a timely fashion. First, the schedule delas caused by . -

litigation with the State of lNevada are largely behind us. Nev'ada 5

* hs now issued the three permits thtt were the subject of
.. _ ._litigation. We began new Yucca Mountain site characterization .

accomplished speeific Milestones in oUr..site suitability . . _::_ .

evaluation. These include comletion of a baseline plan for the
,. h raterlzaion rk-Eampletion of en interim evaluation of site .--

T-suitzbllity,3and redesign of the undergrund Exploratorj Studieis...
Facility.- .further, a panel of the flational Acadey of Sciences :
has provided a compelling basis for favorable resolution of one lf.;

| the key-site suitability issues. . ..-_ ; . . -

. = a:: o heartned by the action taken by the House bf
Representatives on Kay 21. 19S2, to include in E.TR. 776 aithority

f'..
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1 . to enable us to proced -1th further site studies at Yucca
;ountatn without procedural delays by ivada.. This clearly

A. demonstrates Congressional resolve not to permit spent rwclear.
fuel to permanently remain at reactor sites.

G Ou current schiedule calls for hzving an ffS facility operating by
* 1998. The permaet repository will comence operation within

6 years of completion of the Nuclear RWulatory Comission reviews
of the repository 'license applicatIon. Ve expect to start
aepting spent fuel at the repository In 2010..

J The gS schedule assu'ies that the Nuclear Waste Begotiator will
been development of a negotiated agremeat with the candidate MES

* bast in the first half of i3. Because this is a voluntary
process being carried out with a number of parties, it Is not

* possible to establish a more precise date at this tire. H er
- i the Negotiator has identified a number of Jurisdictions that are

candidates for future negotiations leading to hosting an KS
facility. Applications for 20 Phase I grants have been received
from jurisdlctions interested in invstigating the feasibility of
bostirm an MRS facility. The first part of a.Phase II grant was
recently awarded to a potential bost Jurisdiction to study siting
an T.PS within its jurisdiction in greater detail. We anticipate

'additional Phase II applications and vrant .awards.

F . . .
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I I This effort& is necessary prior to formal negotiations between the
potential host and the Negotiator ever the siting of an MRS. Once
the Negotiator finalizes an agreement with a potential host, and
the proposed agreement is enacted into law by Congress,
construction of an ffS could proceed promptly. -.... . -

-c reet our schedules, we have established specific interim
_. _ ___ .......milestone~s to impose discipline-and accountability.- Tp-evl- ---

* -~Milestones are listed on the enclosure to.this letter. Several
- .i.-. our during thE next .2 -to 3 years and will ph ovtde £i-eans for'

.rdily aeastring nar press;.-AS part of this meaasm -n we:=

progrms to ensurs that we are taking whatever action is recesiay
to .teot Our oals. -The resultsuof our latest assessent. will be . _<

* : - submitted as part of the fiscal year IS94 budget to e presented
* * to the Congress in January.1993. -

-;. - t t n sUm, the Dipartment has soundrIntegrated progar plans th-t.a.t . -a -
* -Z: .- ~--: -; should enable us to begin sp.ent fuel receipt at an IMS facilityi .-. .

-- 19 and-to begin accepting spent fuel at the reposltory inD1.-.; -
* owever, should it become clear that our currently..planned actions
and progress towrds the Milestones listed in the enclosizrewill :..-:.-

-- not ensure that the Department can accept spent nuelear fuel by
:1998, we %dll take whatever actions are necessary .w in

.~~ - . .. , . ... -;r *.. - .-........ !f - :t -

o _ _ .~ - ..- * ~s - S. .~ . -

b . . . *

- .* -. . . . .

_ _ _.... .u.. ;- -
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*ecordanci with the'lav to0 meet oar obligattons wider the Nuclear
W aste Policy Act. Further. we- would seek additional legislative

46 ..~f

*Under the DeprtzaEnt's 10 CFR Part 961 Tegulations, the Depa-tment
and 1KSP have a contract which uits the Department to accept

::title'to. transport, and dispose of the spent fuel'.firo Prairie
Islnd.. Fomcarrav~wOf the shipment schedule for Prairie

Island, combined vith our couuitment to accept spet nuclear fuel
in 1998, we conclude that the spent fuel proposed to be stoled in
dry cask storage at Prairie Island will be shipped to an IM'S

*facility within the 25-Yezr tilge limnit envisioned byote AL~Vs

*I recognize that resolutlol crf the Vaste disposal 'problem is
critical to o~p and to the entire nuclear industry. It is a
problem, therefore, which muist have a. satisfactory conclusion.

TeDepartment will conti nue to work to ensure that an MSI
facility aznd a permznect repository are constructed expeditiously.

.. - 1:. 'T.�
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4i
if the Department can provide more details for your
Kimre~sote PUC- we would be pleased to do so.

use with the

am s . Watkins
411Adnirali, USN (Retired)

C C : 7 '.4 * . * - .- . .. . -:7:A & L . . z :~
FF~; ' .- 7-1he Honorable Kri StU Sanda'- .' .....T Co~issioner of the Minresota p~5,.4. 1 ~ -

DePartme~nt of Public Servici .**
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To thet ipiestlon %Valkins rcaond-z: "If. cor'e!)r to
out expectations, WC are~ ro: lH. sn htzin %pen:, full'

eei;:t- W. p' 1,4RS (Sa.tlty b~ .1n.r 31. 199!, Lt..

To the eontrvy. ALU Allan Xlein f01Und tha' theze i
toast.n to believe DOE rnl,*h:, rte'*r V.: able to ttke the

* speznt fdu.e 7hus, he malnuhned.d N~orherr. SL.A'u' on-
she stomen cou'.G bezonme.: de fa:tprnantni (Ex-
c~nqe, Vol. 11 No. 7). Mfrnesota law requit4
kjlislaive tpprovL! for pcrmanertt disposal.

'The A~e pa1i; Vu~lilts comrrlissfori Is Icheultd to
b:STh co trsion C., the Issues June Io &n.' explS- to
take fadl ecioto tlat in tht 111ontli et early In July.
WifthUt the On-site 1#o031t, NoriTbtem SW MS' £WO Prk-rle
MMan =Ilts, Ijeansod until 2013 and 2014. can operate,

b tespowst to the rhtaition, 3er.xs tHowLd, N~rdierrn
&'Wex cls!rynan an! Chief ezecutive offrrce. wromc to.
Energy S~ecreary James Watkins Apr11 21. teeldnEC .urences 5hz: DOE would take the P~airic h10ind fuel

krksreg!id May 29, 5Iyin$. 'We findanmezall)
diLtzrce, %wkh aig won.lusinns rttw.ht. I'y Vte AU whl

,;..
,,, _,,= ,., Ad..;,,,, ;a.rstr.^.. __- _
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daps'irene Wa. demmrtin~ ' tu ft 1Is boo 1tg&!!y 0b!:0ate
to atcq4 SXF (gpm t uei? w e)

'oderta-~x-d ACORD's desire forccmLaimyree~trdiri
is rianajsmrmn of SNP butl aw-hing in the N~WPA. or

ai the, imp maIn~ cow-rmt, requiTts W~E touk
gpezi fiel if, dt.pii* out beui effoos, wt bave tu
ept)&fltlDZ IMJ. kfi.lity it Which, to Put :a

Naonhtmn Sutes cdw~ly f2t obliged to Intirptcrct lulkn
twoc recem: (by tw days) letter to IiOWSA a support.
Intt the multy's poshlob forkIs OD-SIle storase 2?PpicAtion
*before th ttecmisi

in jubmt S FraW 1tutas. lb wad said: MTis Scrncn:l
:from Adm1Wa Watkins teafflnms ogr belief that NSP's

* bovtjTl.'d stompg proposnl is itdftd tempOrary.
£ DOE's comrnitrna. climrnInates the primary cc.-mcm in

tbe ALS'sr tw: pirion on )XSP's dry cesk stozee

bjbAl~ goa5 ete 199fl& ikai, ppL'ttly was m1ffe byjWAinso Itzer m~d his l14e~preteAIon of DOE~'s )egLa
m pons~bllity indtr NWPA. Keailer -epotedly dis-
xgree with D)DE, de~pl:e the artemnpts of other EEI
o0-ITIMs1 toPlaY the issue dowr..

Focusint On DO! Response to N~SP

T%.e ?n-.are Tr4Ct %Wgkins, Uet! -~ L'e M 29 torre.,ptr.1*
denttr, o *. Ote Mty 27 one - is the optrativt positior.,
,upliairl.44 one EEl officeiai. 'The expresiion of DOT-s'
CcD1nmimr-~tto 0the 199i da!ne an £?m nIts der~imd of
ievz~l raxponsibili tyo tke Spatn'. fuel If tY.e dZtT

bas no pzL:t to put it, "it more dcs:ripjic It, a w f-il",

in YM84insta. ht Iddid, whete the. state w!U be 1:111.:
on the, 3siac storage a-Plkcatl1zoo cn. 'ith ecstinn It
m-w, l emedhte. ht's 1992. not, 199.*

7i~h -qatstlon aso Zooms large for Wisconsin Electric
POW91 Co. M MPC). WhIch kms amad to hit sltre
XVVb1S'strvIct comrniss!6n 1brvuuha?Iry t' buld on-sim
drY cask Com:e. WEPCO's two EOta*e.h feacorl
a'c 11ccnttd until 20?0 V"id 2013. bu: they run out o.
£pti.1 fitl kiongs In nm1d-1995.

1hO~h n ~f;a~of the Wisronsin Public Servie
1'~mmkloqsaid the application for cry Cask sorpaget , h vOIb acted on 'fo: W. loteIs yar V.) 11-ty

.fWtY MOamm!e ab~rou who. Is hzppdningh *n eigh..

At Foizt JSejth-2, WfLPCO is pILn'bS L- repl&Ce the
s$esmn Seneraors - a big ticket Ikern -in tozm aprin 'or
1099. 1If the Mirnaota commitsion, followL lyA l

s~ r.. dots.-)'I g31L. Nio.-htmr SLst~aI~
svftlb;ty to buid on-site swator . "it wol mpa:L -Uou
appllztetion for $2ts.~ Sgerlcrtor Wn Ohthe.- thins.

whLo don' want our £pplimaica Saprovod wfli cjt.a14
que:ilon the capita ezpeaffiture for a~ammgre~r:

laulh said WEPCO AsRM8 with ACOJR1: 'ICtsler has
said be disagrocs who (he D>OB Position gwaing the;:
Wry obliatiJon was to accept spent euti IN ihy Wa a
ficlihy sited and bulL' W# belieVA 11be Waite ad
(NWPA) definitively rqialtes DOF to star "cctirq
waste fr. 199 wae:he they hav a reposlwory licersed or

Few of the argumftu are bew. Mianesota. tDptPinmm
tot Pob~ic SLrvice Comrnlsilorier Krlsta Svids przkrjztd
DOE last Sepotembetr to grmi te stire a credit oz
Niorditem S:ttes' costribus:ions to the ILW waste. ftn~d
sorya! to the Cott of sto:l1n4 spent b~e! I: halfie Island
slfev Iam. 31. 19M Sands asked DOE to Untiate a
rulermaking and to publish her rrltiozz in the Fadei'oZ

DOE ddno,, respond Utti! PamvLy 14, When lohn
Datlert, Civilin R.adioactl.ve WaSte MLamc'sternm
eimtsor, denled all. of Sitso's reiucsts. Bl~1eZ SLId
tis.: "Neithe the XWPA AZT She SS~dLrd Cmntra :
Cbetwcen Vhe utitI~ie) fInposes enu vzaitnheA&1 oblita-
ticnm or, the deptznmcni to meqe: speri MV~eILL fugl by
Jan. 51. 1991. 'The IMPA and thet 9Stl!1rd COMntrt

MAnDho.I Waitc acePtAnce by Uth dePLtrnent upo t
comefecmrtS of opemailon of & teposI'ory of I?. MR.S

In response to thds stututory reirement. I e,
Standid'd COW-tract provides In Artic)e 11 tbha
'L:3h, services to be provide4t by DOE mmder thds
contract shlt bgin. aftear =cmenmernem: of
fau!1Iy operationsU. no later than JUn. Si, IMZ.

0C! fumher Inpon~mne Is Section 142 of the
XWPA Omat Wuhorttes she department. it a.cc,-):
SNF fb: tetflyarL'y 1IrorbAl. i n MMS fadlity
prior to 41SsPOSS bt # nmlosry. By tces
provlslons . te trlitering even: for- 6he
dcPL~rmtt's wall6 accepa"rsce 6-!igXiofl Is *t~.
cc=: mv:tment of eihhtr rc~mostry or ).'RS.
ope.ations or. Or alftet Jan. 1 1. 1l9E.

2( i`N''~r~
£zrhn#Wg~ Pua1(Vrniierj uk 3.IJ=0 IS. Me8B
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Thi: Vkw 18.!'J to be- I ved =T Capitol HiII, whier
Hcqist &ar Strisz Jttfcrs waIphisb. fhcrc wo;;.Ae W-

tt:t 1pcin Iz DD taking Wie to spent N&C! If it h4 no

Spltz to put it. Ont conigressiizr.a aid:o- &c.m-ized:
-olr.y (Dor) havt It;&!ai: tz kt ke vta a ficBJky.
BLt If shcy don's have, *one. tLhc:: :ough.'.

KEY~ YUCCA F/OUNTAiN MtILESTONESI KEY RS PROGR~AM MILESTONES

0compW~ bVh~goumeta Assulmmn
of potetlat $it"s

04utiph SlftSr Rewft=5d~ttlc
to C4trav

*7 cor~pes 2plbrCm kiview of
SJLins Dc~t~on

* 0pliKe Du!gri In Si.pr
of $t~cy Ams~yals Regon
*ISM~ Lnvhrms imp1 ?ap~
Stugmmenr
*Submit Lftew.e Appliczifon

* S=s2 MRS Constrctlon
*First TTL,%span Cask Producuioa
* Sa-, Rec*ipo- of Spen~t Puti

June 1903

June 1993

Sp:. 1093

Sept. 1994

Aug. 1995
Stea. 199s
Sept. 1596
Jan. 1997
JIa. I;;s

* Swl' U*plorziory S-ales
FaCUlt (ESP) Collarlparu]
consdivW

a SIwt EF bnSitu Ttst fthLit
* Swa.t Rgejiltary Llze~t

App1icatiot Design
* WUnt Repos"tr EIS

Notice of Intent
* Sun' E15 priparation
* Site R=M=6140Do to eswi
* Submit Lirese, IiRC Applicationi
* N'RC Corngilte LIceznsjn Reviews
* Stirt Re~iosktwy Constructlot
* stgnx Awpftszi -sen Fuel

N~OV. 1O'93
Seps:. 1995

IuPnt 3905

May 1997
Feb. 1991

AP41 2002
D=. 2001

D&:. M0
un. 1010

..-.- - . - . an _ _

HOUSE APPR~OPRIATIONS COM"MITTEE
c.LASHES HIPW PROGRAM" FUNDING

The Ho-ate Ap'proprittions Comminet appoyed the
Energsy L-id WAv:e S bor ieesr-o.a i~
linlt flseatl ywr 1953 a,-P opliatlco!a for thef N~utlea
Wagsto Dflposai Fund to FY92 levels, cuttLris S 116.9
nUllion from the admlnltn~ra:ion's zequest.

'The vW-straton 1hs rt~uested 5392 nmi'llon fro-r~ the
tir.n ID Iupp~)Tt £tvditdi of the Offize of Civilani
kiDIraCftVe WAS19 Mv54etrne*.`s (OCRWMM) 21LW
pprovm, ar. ixierease of 42 percent over the FY52
a;~gopr~zzion. Nea.'y 541 M!ll1on of thost fends wete
slateS for tlyetirj a Monitored Retrievable Sboage
(NRS) site.

But the committee. mawing up~ Omh FY53 approp-riations
bill Junei II. OW ad si f~wifL' bsd:.: covsel!ns' Via:

tdIL . ajpndn firmits f07 FY93, LIIWrih as 602(b)
00&11ordcn, in general se 2 to 3 puzcmi lower Ihan
FY92 it vels.

III FY 1993. tbe tfind will Sentrate S Iltdle over £643
:iinLirevezves detivcd frxii fues wid Inmocst( Icom.e But tht trablint Iegislation adocs fiot offset h

?P;puA tionWth fc~m," the corrimitw Pel tted in Its

The Committ.e& votes thr: prog'euss L bwa
made In obuadrir~ fitcenss from. the Itnet tf
Xtvadg to al1ow the chL'AlttzIutiorl of Lhe
Yvona Mriu~nu. site. The co~lnnsre Is oi-
agcd by this protonS nd. !e0?ntMds Lhila the
depL'Untnt nurn.dm'ze th~e on-siste wo-rk possible,
(tom .

The co.,tlfiee aSt, aside SS itJ1lioz (br thE wevada's
WM ha oubtaln avensigbi et nsh~e int S' rnlMion
for i?(Cved 1oa1 gawerimerits. Itl gddfion, $1.7 Mflh6iox
Is ro~ewr =ded for ingfrastnw~rtu Studies Land th.
yestatch and 6aeovp-met wo.-k czrdcW out by the
university of Nevada a: La~s Vep~s an the Un'versify of
Nevada at Rezo.

None Of fte snony in the fatnl* a-.cordlnw to to-nmi!!ee
language. m~y be. used directly or Winren:ly to inn'ucrocc
)leJl!ttlvc acton oznMy nsucer ptndlq~ before Corvus
or a state9 Ieglslofift? of for any lobby' n wcIvIlies or
1thiga'-Ion "xpetse~.

For the Waste lstilAit11 Pflot POL.' (V.IPP). u'hih Is
funaded Whoqh DOE's defernse portion o! &te environ.
mehjtt rexboratioxi and waste matgrnaltemrt 'olgrar. the
crifivntite did imol Include t20 minilir. D~OE requzztelld
fort the state v!?.u's' x MrIw to, ~~j~ Impdtis re$;' ung
from the teszt pbutt. 11V airsnoun:. ww. 1provIded Izrt you~
and Is still &vabe i id.

a LZCis. 12

'II
lo!ZURF.Crus..1a r?rt4.=rzg.L 1 Jooftf/Afe . ,i
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2025869608316j 6-17 12:18

PO. DL.RAT ION MODE

13 0C1036' NORM.E
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